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More information:



What is the black fly?

What does the black fly look 
like?

It’s a species of fly (Simulium erythrocephalum) that 

breeds and inhabit rivers, irrigation channels and 

mountain waters, i.e., near courses of running water.

It is a nuisance for humans and animals as the 

female needs blood to complete its life cycle.

These insects are dark-coloured and look like small 

flies. They are smaller than the common fly and on 

average tend to measure between 3 and 5 mm.

They have a mouthpiece with scissor-like mandibles 

and a short trunk shaped proboscis, which the 

female uses to tear through its host’s tissues to suck 

its blood. The males feed off nectar from flowers.

It has a thick, dark-coloured body and short legs. 

The abdomen is made up of 9 visible parts, which 

are not as dark in colour as the body.



Why should it concern us?

In particular, because the bites really are bites! They 

are characterised by a circular red spot and an 

appreciable amount of swelling, normally with pre-

sence of blood. They can produce heavy itching 

with localised pain and swelling, which may require 

medical attention for sensitive people.

In order to feed, these insects inject anaesthetic 

substances, vasodilators and anti-coagulants, which 

are the cause of characteristic allergic reactions.

In tropical countries parasites can be injected while 

the fly is biting, which are considered to be vectors 

of river blindness and filariasis. In Europe, there is no 

evidence of them acting as a vector for any disea-

ses.



When is the black fly seen?

Cold weather delays the appearance of adult flies. In 

general, the first black flies that come out in spring 

are bigger in size. High temperatures reduce the 

amount of time they live.

How can I protect myself 
against the black fly?

They are usually found in vegetation along the river-

banks and close to sources of running water. They 

can travel up to 20 or 30 km.

Try to avoid walking through fields and riverbanks 

late in the day.

Clothes worn should leave as little of the body 

exposed as possible (avoid trousers or short skirts). 

Use long sleeves and trousers covering your ankles. 

Wear thick clothing.

Use repellent lotions: DEET and Icaradin at concen-

trations equal to or above 20%, but consult with 

your doctor or pharmacist first. In any case, you 

should take the following precautions if you use 

them.



· The repellent should always be used outdoors 

and in open spaces for the required time, and the 

instructions should be followed closely, especia-

lly about how often you can apply it during a 

day.

· Don't apply to cuts, wounds or irritated skin.

· Do not give them to children under the age of 2. 

In older children, they should be used as sparin-

gly as possible and should never be applied to 

their hands, as children will put them in their 

mouths and eyes.

· It's not advisable to apply them to clothing.

· When it is no longer necessary to use the repe-

llent, you should wash your skin with soap and 

water.

· If you notice any type of skin reaction, wash the 

affected area with soap and water and consult a 

health professional.

What should I do if I’m 
bitten by a black fly? 

Com davant de qualsevol altra picadura, la primera 

cosa que ha de fer és llavar-la amb aigua i sabó i 

desinfectar bé la zona de la “picadura”. Evite ras-

car-se per a no provocar-se ferides. Si persistixen 

les molèsties, consulte el seu metge sobre el trac-

tament simptomàtic que ha d’utilitzar.


